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Suicide Prevention National Patient Safety Goal, Joint Commission 192
Suicide Prevention Resource Center, Toolkit for Schools 227
suicide rates see rates of suicide
suicide risk assessment see risk factors; risk formulation; risk responses
Suicide Risk Pathway, American Academy of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry 229–32
suicide safety contracts 197
support persons/networks; see also extending care interventions; families (working with)
family support 137–39
response to suicide risk 121, 126–27, 128–29
safety planning interventions 197
structured follow-up 145
widening the circle/options for support 140–42
support plans 136–37, 137
surveillance see data quality/reliability
survivors of suicide, future risk 18, 20, 22, 49, 50, 52, 69
survivors of suicide loss, definition 264; see also suicide loss survivors
symptom amplification, validity technique 100–2
symptoms, prevention-oriented formulation 94–95
systems approach see healthcare systems approach
talking about suicide
and risk 18, 21, 23–24, 199
youth suicide 228
targeted prevention, public health model 32
Teachable Moments Brief Intervention 116–17
teamwork; see also consultation with colleagues
connecting with the patient 80, 81–82
prevention-oriented formulation 105
response to suicide risk 130–33
technological strategies of prevention 102–4, 109
temporary nature of suicidal feelings 26, 67
termiology relating to suicide 32, 39–41
prevention-oriented formulation 110–11
suicide loss survivors 264
termiology in need of clarification 40
terms to avoid 41
zero suicide goal 175–76
theoretical frameworks, suicide 46–47, 48
therapeutic risk management 195–96
therapy see psychotherapies
thinking patterns/thoughts about suicide
206–7, 208
three-step theory 46
took one’s life, terminology 40
Toolkit for Schools: After A Suicide (American Foundation for Suicide Prevention/Suicide Prevention Resource Center) 227
training, workforce
healthcare systems approach 181, 182–83
screening programs 98
transcranial magnetic stimulation (rTMS) 152
transgender individuals 254, 256–57; see also LGBTQ populations
transition periods
prevention-oriented formulation 94–95
psychotropic medication changes 51
risk factors for suicide 241
transparency, prevention-oriented formulation 110–11
trapped, feeling 46, 91, 94, 107, 222
trauma-informed care 91
traumatic brain injury (TBI), risk factors 50, 51
traumatic loss, youth suicide 229
treatment interventions; see also extended care interventions
best practices 179–81
connecting with the patient 80, 81–82
healthcare systems approach 181–82
investment in 6, 15
pathways 179–81
public health model 32
response to suicide risk 115, 116–18, 119–20
suicide loss survivors 265, 267–68
INDEX

Treatment of Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors-Resistant Depression in Adolescents (TORDIA) 52

- treatment refractory depression (TRD), medication 150–51
- triggers see life stressors/triggers to suicide

United Kingdom, Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Authority (MHRA), warnings on antidepressant medications related to suicide risk in youth 163–65

United States; see also Food & Drug Administration

- Air Force Suicide Prevention Program 33
- Air Force Wingman-Connect program 33
- black youths 213–14
- investment in research/interventions 15
- methods of suicide 211–12
- public health suicide crisis 12, 13–14
- suicide rates by gender, age and race 248
- suicide rates in specific states 210
- zero defect approach 174
- youth suicide 218–20

universal prevention public health model 32

validation, patient perspectives 118

validity techniques, prevention-oriented formulation 100–2

veterans of war see military and veterans violence, towards transgender individuals 256

war veterans see military and veterans warm hand-offs extended care interventions 146–47

warning signs
- multi-factorial drivers of suicide 62–63
- prevention-oriented formulation 94, 107
- safety planning interventions 197
- youth suicide 222, 228–29

weakness, myths surrounding suicide 20, 21

widening the circle, extended care 140–42, 142

Wingman-Connect Air Force prevention campaign 33

worthlessness, feelings of 207

wrongful death suits 194–95; see also medicolegal risk management

- youth suicide 234
- AAP Youth Suicide Prevention Factsheet 231
- alcohol availability 127
- antidepressants 162
- antidepressant warnings 163–65, 223–25
- assessment/screening 229–32
- available resources 282
- black American youths 213–14
- clinical takeaways 232
- extended care interventions 138, 139, 140
- as global health crisis 216–17
- global trends by age 218
- media roles 228
- prevention-oriented formulation 106
- principles 217
- social media 217, 221–22, 226–27, 228
- in specific nations 219
- specific risk factors 221–22
- suicide contagion 217, 226–28
- treating mental health conditions 223–25
- trends 217–18
- United States 218–20
- warning signs 228–29

Youth Suicide Prevention Factsheet (American Academy of Pediatrics) 231

- zero defect approach 174; see also healthcare systems approach
- zero suicide goals 174, 175–76; see also healthcare systems approach
- zero tolerance, culture of blame 178